WATCH   ON   THE   RHINE
held at the Soviet embassy in Berlin, with nearly all the
military attaches unaware of the great decisions that were
being taken all around them; while in London Eden had
been seeing von Hoesch at the Foreign Ornce to let him
know that the British Government were anxious to conclude
a Western air pact.1 Confronted with the fait accompli
Eden at once invoked the constitutional remedy by sum-
moning the representatives of the other Locarno Powers.
He then motored down to Chequers for consultation with
Baldwin, whose effective belief in Eden was counteracted by
his persistent reliance on MacDonald and Halifax, the free-
lance Cabinet Ministers. These men did not differentiate,
with Eden's clarity, Germany's grievance from the method
of redressing it.
Sunday was an anxious day. Hitler, in his desire to beat
the Press, was choosing week-ends for his biggest news stories.
In doing so he made one miscalculation. He was violating
one of the oldest of British institutions. The news that states-
men are meeting on a. Sunday at once rouses the British people
to the gravity of the situation. On this particular Sunday
Eden saw the French ambassador twice, and was with
Baldwin a.gain, who had returned to London. By 9th March
the psychological initiative had been lost. France and Britain
kept up the eternal questions—asking each other what the
other would do, the one unwilling to supply the other with
the necessary lead.
The evening after King George's funeral, Baldwin had
given a private dinner-party, at which Flandin and
Eden were guests. Flandin had asked about the Rhine-
land, and Eden's reply was, * What will the French govern-
ment do? Until we know that, we cannot usefully discuss
the British attitude.* Flandin had noted down for his
Cabinet's agenda that a reply must be given to Mr. Eden. It
was. Flandin had authority to tell the British Government
1 At the moment when the Rhineland was being invaded Hitler was telling the
Reichstag, * We have no territorial demands to make in Europe."
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